The women of United Way’s Women United are executives, mothers, daughters, friends, leaders, and doers. All united behind one powerful cause: helping to ensure that children succeed in school and in life. Representing every county in the state, Women United members commit not only their financial support, but also their time, talents, and muscle. Working together, we make our community stronger. We welcome you to join us as we move forward. Together, we can #LiveUnitedRI.

**OUR MEMBERSHIP**

| Marisa A. Albanese | Patricia dos Santos Borges | Carol Larkin |
| Elaine C. Alderdice | Lauren Drury | Michele Lederberg |
| Darlene M. Allen | Cheryl Dugas Ethier | Kimberly Levesque |
| Angela Ankomia | Kimberly Conway | Julie Libutti |
| Peri Ann Aptaker | Dumpson | Jeanne Lieb |
| Rachel Barrett | Jennifer V. Dwyer | Natalia Lima |
| Maria Barry | Heather Easterbrooks | Beth Lobdell |
| Allison Barry | Luann Edwards | Kathleen Lomi |
| Carol G. Barton | Sandra Elias | Jodi Lucchetti |
| Natalie Benkovitch | Jennifer Faria | Linda Lulli |
| Eneida Bennett | Joyce Fastino | Caitlyn Lydon |
| Susan E. Bodington | Crystal Ferrigan | Laurie MacDonald |
| Alyssa Boss | Ann Fletcher | Giovanna Mace |
| Maria Buccieri | Rachel Flum | Karen Manning |
| Elizabeth Burke Bryant | Paola Fernandez | Chantrey Marchand |
| Roberta Butler | Lisa Fougere | Rebecca Marino |
| Emily Campanaro | Mary Fox | Patricia K. Martinez |
| Mary Ann Canavan | Antonia Garlick | Theresa L. Massoud |
| Mariana Cannon | Patricia Gaudet | Sandra Mazo |
| Lisa Capalbo | Jo-Ann Gershkoff | Colleen J. Medeiros |
| Kathryn Carmichael | Mary Gilbane | Cynthia Meek |
| Michelle Carney | Elizabeth I. Goodermote | Stephanie Mendes |
| Louise Carriere | Lisa Goodlin | Sandy Miniati |
| Kristin Cassarino | Ann M. Goudreau | Debbie Mitchell |
| Annette Cerilli | Colleen Gouveia | Terri Monjar |
| Tina Chapman | Mary Grady | Mary Moody |
| Anne M. Ciresi | Patricia dos Santos Borges | Jean Moran |
| Brenda Clement | Lauren Drury | Pat Moran |
| Monique Collins | Cheryl Dugas Ethier | Deirdre Morrison |
| Sandi Connors | Kimberly Conway | Cortney Nicolato |
| Rachel Cope | Dumpson | Mary E. Noons |
| Lynn Corwin | Jennifer V. Dwyer | Donna Normand |
| Michelle Couture | Heather Easterbrooks | Sheri Norton |
| Patricia Craddock | Luann Edwards | Terry Novak |
| Donna M. Cruz | Sandra Elias | Kathleen O’Donnell |
| Lisa Curry | Jennifer Faria | Anita Oliver |
| Amy Daley | Joyce Fastino | Christine M. Pacheco |
| Joanne M. Daly | Crystal Ferrigan | Cathleen Paniccia |
| Lisa Degnan | Ann Fletcher | Catherine M. Parente |
| Claire Denault | Rachel Flum | Elizabeth Paroli |
| Penelope H. Dennehy, MD | Paola Fernandez | Sandra Glaser Parrillo |
| Ann Destefanis | Lisa Fougere | Sandra Pattie |
| Colleen Dickson | Mary Fox | Stephanie Pelletier |
| Kimberly A. DiPietro | Antonia Garlick | Pamela Perelman |
| Angela DiPlatzi | Patricia Gaudet | Alexandra Pezzello |
| Kristen DiSanto | Jo-Ann Gershkoff | Guiomar Pimentel |
| Maureen Donnelly | Mary Gilbane | Jill Pipher |

**MEMBERSHIP COUNT:**

172

*One member wishes to remain anonymous*
OUR COMMITTEE MEMBERS

Executive Committee
Petra Jenkins, Chair
General Mills Inc.
Margaret Lamb, Vice Chair
Bank of America, Retired
Anne M. Ciresi
FM Global
Joanne M. Daly
Morgan Stanley
Mary Fox
FM Global
Elizabeth I. Goodermote
Enterprise Holdings, Inc.
Lisa Goodlin
Rhode Island Department of Human Services
Ann M. Goudreau
FM Global
Melissa Hamlin
FM Global
MaryKay Koreivo
Bank of America
Linda Lulli
Bryant University, Retired

Executive Committee Cont.
Ashley Sanchez
Bank of America
Nancy T. Serpa
Sensata Technologies
Joann L. White
FM Global

Events Committee
Anne M. Ciresi, Chair
FM Global
Kathryn Carmichael
FM Global
Lisa Fougere
FM Global
Lisa Goodlin
Rhode Island Department of Human Services
Ann M. Goudreau
FM Global
Carolyn Killian
John Clarke Retirement Center
Julie Libutti
FM Global
Pamela Perelman
FM Global
Joann L. White
FM Global

Membership Committee
MaryKay Koreivo, Chair
Bank of America
Mary Fox, Vice Chair
FM Global
Joanne M. Daly
Morgan Stanley
Elizabeth I. Goodermote
Enterprise Holdings, Inc.
Lisa Guillette
Foster Forward
Linda Lulli
Bryant University, Retired
Stephanie Pelletier
Bank of America

Volunteer Engagement Committee
Maryclaire Knight, Chair
Knight Consulting, LLC
Annette Cerilli
Bryant University, Retired
Amy Daley
FM Global
Melissa Hamlin
FM Global
Margaret Lamb
Bank of America, Retired
Chantrey Marchand
FM Global
Ashley Sanchez
Bank of America
Nancy T. Serpa
Sensata Technologies

OUR MEMBERS COME FROM...
Adoption Rhode Island
AIPSO
Bank of America
BankNewport
Blue Cross Blue Shield of Rhode Island
Brown Medicine
Brown University
Bryant University
Cameron & Mittleman LLP
Care New England Health System
Centreville Bank
Citizens Bank
Coastal Medical, Inc.
Connecting for Children & Families
Customers Bank
Dr. Day Care
Enterprise Holdings, Inc.
FM Global
Foster Forward
General Mills Inc.
Greater Providence Chamber of Commerce
Guaranteed Rate Affinity
Hasbro Children's Hospital
Hinckley Allen
Hodges Badge Company, Inc.
IGT
Jewish Alliance of Greater Rhode Island
Johnson & Wales University
Lifespan
Locke Lord, LLP
Merrill
MetLife Services and Solutions, LLC
Morgan Stanley
National Grid USA Service Company, Inc.
Partridge Snow & Hahn LLP
PKF O'Connor Davies, LLP
Providence Mutual Fire Insurance Company
PURVIS Systems Incorporated
Rhode Island Department of Administration
Rhode Island Department of Human Services
Rhode Island Hospital
Rhode Island Office of the Health Insurance Commissioner
Rhode Island Turnpike and Bridge Authority
Rockland Trust
Roger Williams University
Salve Regina University
Sansiveri, Kimball & Co., LLP
Socially Professional, LLC
StrategicPoint Investment Advisors
Textron Inc.
The Beacon Mutual Insurance Co.
The College Crusade of Rhode Island
The Economic Progress Institute
Washington Trust
United Way of Rhode Island
US Trust, Bank of America Private Wealth
Year Up

As of August 17, 2020

Leading the Charge. Inspiring the Change.

Anita Oliver
Women United Manager
401-444-0678 | anita.oliver@uwri.org

United Way of Rhode Island
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50 Valley Street, Providence, RI 02909